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RAILWAYS UNITE COUNTRYTAFT ON FIRST BALLOT. NOISELESS BATTLES HERE WITH AUNT BECKY.Ladies Gold Watches, Chains and Silk Guards. PROFESSIONAL CARDSAFTER.
Sad Death of a Splendid YoungThey Knit North and South ToTremendous Demonstration

Hiram Percy Maxim's NoiselessGreets Announcement of the
Vote-Nominati- on Made Unan-
imousSix Canidates Besides
Taft Put in Nomination.

gether After Civil War More
Than Brotherhood or Common
Interest Transportation Lines
Have Created Strong Union.

Rifle, Whose Discharge is no
Louder Than the Dropping of
a Nail Upon the Floor.

Man Peace and Quiet Where
Were Once Strife and Blood-
shed- Death of Mr. Wm. Beas-le- y

Ye County Editors - A
County Commissioner to Be
come a Benedict - Other

W. H. KINLAW,
Attorney-a- t Law

LUMBERTON, N. C.
All business promptly transacted.Leslie's Weekly. Charlotte Observer.Chicago Dispatch, ltfth.

Roosevelt. A banner bearing
the Roosevelt portrait and waved
from the gallery was the signal
for the change.

A Unique Situation.
Amid the pandemonium and

with the galleries in full control,
Chairman Lodge ordered the roll
call of States to begin for the
vote on President. Such a call,
under such circumstances, has
probably never before occurred
in the history of national conven-
tions. A ballot was taken to
nominate a candidate for Presi-
dent while the convention was
cheering frantically for a man
whose name had not been pre

When you think of Buying Any-

thing in Fine Gold Jewelry, such as

Watches, Gent's or Ladies, Silver,

ware, Clocks, Cut Glass, China, Fan-

cy Toiletware, Eye Glasses, Cases,
Etc., think of Buying from the house
with the Stock.

The Southern railways, more The next wonder of scienceFor President of the United
than brotherhood, knitted the and invention? Answering aStates, William H. Taft, of Ohio.

Correspondence of The Koliesonian.Taft on the first ballot; laft
I have been away from homeby 702 votes Taft by the unan-

imous consent of the convention.

North and South together after
the war. The railways gave
prosperity to the South by en-

couraging immigration and bring-
ing in people to help do the up

recent question of our own be-

fore it is cold, we point to the
noiseless rifle, an arm perfected
and demonstrated by Hiram Per-
cy Maxim. This inventor has a

Stephen Mclntyre, R. C. Lawrence,
James 1). Proctor.

Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.

Such is the record of the culmi
for some time and did but little
writing during my stay, owing
to the continued severe illness ofnating day of the Republican na

high-pow- er gun whose dischagetional convention ol iy08, ettect- - the little granddaughter, whomBoylin's Jewelry Store. building. Memphis twenty years
ago had a population of 64.000.
To-da- y it has 102,000. The rail

left on Friday last slowly coned amid scenes of - tumultuous
enthusiasm, and after a nerve- - roinpt attention given to all business.

valescing and clamoring for va- -

is nolouder than the dropping ofa
nail upon the floor and cannot be
heard a room away. It makes
only a hollow plunk, yet does

ways did it. A few years ago lous articles ol food which

sented to the convention. The
votes were being counted for
Taft while the people were shout-
ing for Roosevelt. The delegates,
however, cast their votes un

racking continuous session lasti-

ng- nearly eight hours. With a hundreds of places in Louisiana,THE NATIONAL BANK, were strictly lorbidden by the
attending physicians.ike Crowley, for example, were

LEON. T. COOK,
Attoknky at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

work as deadly as any. RegularPresident named and platform
ammunition is used withoutonly prairie land. The Sonthenunciated, there remains only On the afternoon previous toinfluenced by the clamor of the change and any rifle will givethe nomination of the Vice PresFayetteville, N. C. Oliice in First National Bank Buildinc.

em Facihc built a station at
Crowley, and to-d- ay that placecrowd. M ore than this, the first my departure I attended the

funeral of a splendid young man.the result after a slightStates on the call Alabama and boasts of 7,000 persons. Other mg. Pending tests to be made
ident to complete this momentous
work. Tonight the whole city
is given over to wild exultation

Mr Geo. Reaves, a near neighArkansas had been relied upon bor of Mr. a cLaurin, whose deathrailroads did the same thing for
a hundred other thriving places

by the ordnance department of
the United States army the in was remarkably sad. Just one

by a few Roosevelt enthusiasts
to start the stampede for the
President, but they held by their

in the Southern States. The ventor, has demonstrated his de

A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.
McNeill & McNeill,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

in honor of the new candidate
whose name goes echoing through
the country.

week before he died, he passedvice before the the board of manSouthern Railway went into the his examination in the Law- -instructions while the stampede waste places of the South and agers of the New York Society School of Columbia, came homeraged all about them.A MEMORABLE PICTURE.
The picture within the walls of caused towns to spring up. The the next day very sick, with ty ness attended to promptly.

tor the Prevention ot Cruelty to
Animals, sending a flat-nos- edSeizing a megaphone the secre Seaboard Air Line went into a phoid fever, his temperature attary shouted the roll call of StatesEVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR

the vastamphitheatre as the presi-
dential candidate was named to-

day was one truly grandiose in
105, and on the Wednesday folcountry of blasted hopes, and

built up new industries, and withAlabama Arkansas but his
bullet from an ordinary .32 cali-
bre Winchester through six inch-
es of city directories practically

As well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it owing his bright young life passvoice was swallowed up in the
WADE WISHART,

Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

tnem new courage, lo a region ed away. In the flush of young
is loousn noi 10 laKe care 01 it in tne best possible manner;

Deposited In tbe National Bankot Fayetteville, mad uproar. Gradually, how of penury the Atlantic Coast without noise. This demonstra
its magnitude. In front, to the
right and left, below and above,
the billowing sea of humanity,

manhood, gilted both mentallyever, the curiosity of the multi Line brought plenty by putting
cash into circulation where no

tion was given in pursuance of t
request made by the S. P. C. A Prompt attention given to all business.tude conquered their enthusiasm,

your cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself . Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be

and personally, fully equipped
for his life work, and environedrestless after hours ol waiting Office over Bank of Lumberton. 8-- 1and they lapsed into silence to cash had been before. The that he furnish a weapon for by the love of devoted parentsand stirred from one emotion to

another, was in a fever of exnepi. juaKe your casn sale Dy depositing it with this Dank
W. A. VANSTORY. Presidfnt. Southern Railway gave the exhear the result of the roll call

OHIO RINGS THE BELL. brothers, sisters, and a host ofbutchering animals more hu-

manely than is possible with the
somewhat hap-haza- rd hammer

act service necessary for theS. W. COOPER, Active V. Pres.ts menus, it wouiu seem to ourpectancy for the culminating
vote. The favorite sons of other

II. W1LUAMSUN,
JOHN ELLIOTT, T M SHAW Assistaat Cashier. A hush of expectancy hung weak mortal vision a mysterioushealthy development of the

States through which it runs. Itover the assembly as the call pro method, and the officers present dispensation which called him
A. a. MCMILLAN, Cashier,

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,

ceeded. Hasty summaries show away so suuueniy. liut he wasagreed that their requirements
bad been fully met. They nowJ NO. R. TOLAR, ed that laft was far in advance

not only created new industries
but itself became the chief cus-
tomer for the products of the

a Christian, and in this assuranceW. A. VANSTUKY, JOHN ELLIOT When New York was reached the have a gun capable of driving rests the infinite comfort to the
Taft column totalled 427. Ohio new mills. bullet into a steer's brain with

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER

W. L. HOLT

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law.
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him prompt-
ly attended to.

Oliice in Shaw building.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.

OHices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

bereaved family of meeting again

JKO. H. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
H. McD. ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. SIKES,
C. J. COOPER,

E. II. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
II. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

States had been named, save
Knox and LaFollette, and now on
the roll call came Ohio. As the
Buckeye State was reached, the
tall, gaunt form of Theodore E.
Burton, with student-lik- e face
and severe black clerical garb,
advanced to the platform to
nominate Ohio's candidate. He
spoke fervently, with the

carried the Taft total to 511. or The South needed $200,000,000 out frightening the other animals wnere tears anu sorrow never
20 more than enough to nominate for further immediate develop lined up behind. Efforts to perW. McLAUCHLIN

T. B. UPCHUCRH come .
Still the call went on until the ft ment. The Southern railways suade or compel its extensive use About two miles below Mr,
nal result was announced by were securing that vast invest McLaurin's home, on a beautifuwill come next. Thus a shooting

device which can hardly fail toChairman Lodge. ment of Northern capital along spot situated upon the banks oi
A great shout went up as Lodge play a great part in war may Buck swamp, is the little PresScreen Windows,Screen Doors,

Packed 2 Doz to Bundle.
likewise serve other and quite byterian church of Dunbartonconcluded his announcement, and

with one accord the cohorts of
singing voice ot an evange-
list, which went ringing
through the great building. The
close of his speech of nomination

Prompt attention given to all business.different purposes. Its inventorPacked 1 Doz to Bundle.

their lines wnen tne unreason-
ing agitation against all railroads
set in and, temporarily at least,
halted the Southward movement
of money. One hundred and
six new railway enterprises were

achievement doubtless means
that the next great battles wi
not only be smokeless but noise

A neighbor informed me that in
Revolutionary days, the old
church of Mt. Andrew occupied
this site, in which Gen. Marion,
"The Swamp Fox", often had his
headquarters while carrying on
his guerrilla warfare; and upon
the brow of the hill above the

Cannon and Knox, and Hughes
and the other heroes, joined in a
common tribute for the candidate
of the party.

General Stewart L. Woodford,
for Governor Hughes, moved to
make the nomination of Taft

less as well. Without losing any

Cotton Hoes, Fruit Jars, Jar Rubbers, Fishing Tackle.
We Will Appreciate Receiving Your Orders.

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
5--25 Wilmington, N. C.

of their deadhness or tremend
under way in the South when the
politicians began using the South-
ern railways as footballs. Those

was the signal for loosening the
long pent-u- p feeling among the
Taft legions. Instantly the Ohio
delegates were on their feet,
other States following, while the
convention hosts, in gallery and
on the floor, broke into mad

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil
receive prompt and careful attrition.

Office-- in First National Bank BuiloV

ing over Post Office.

ous range, hrearms will no more
fill battlefields with flame.

unanimous; Senator Penrose, for smoke or sound than so many
bows and slings. Men will fall church, while riding along the

public highway, the late Maldemonstration.

new roads were to be for the de-

velopment of timber and mining
regions and tohandle"long hauls' '

in Texas and Oklahoma. The
promoters of the enterprises
have, for the moment, been
frightened away. They will get

The Most Skilful Player
Knox and Boutell, for Cannon,
and Henry, of Georgia, for Fora-ke- r

and Wisconsin for LaFollette,
seconded the movement. The
vote was given with a ringing-cheer-

,

and then with shouts of

by thousands without knowing
whence death comes. Of course
military tactics, which have been
continually themsel-vesasweapo- ns

become more dead

colm Clark, an aged and prom-
inent man, was murdered in cold
blood during the Civil war by a
band of deserters and outlaws;
but everything is peaceful and
quiet now, and it is hard to real

Cannot produce really fine music from
a poor Piano. The purchase of such an
iustru uent is a mistake, the selling of

back on the job as soon as a cer
ly, must necessarily make futher

"Taft! Taft! t!" came
in a roar from the Ohioans.

Megaphones seemed to spring
from concealed places and swell
the Taft tumult into thunder.
A huge blue silk banner bearing
the familiar features of the
statesman-Secretar- y was swung
before the delegates, awakening
a fresh whirlwind of enthusiasm.

WILD TAFT DEMONSTATION.

few now be

E. M. BRITT,
ATTORN

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office upstairs in Argus Building. All
business jiromptly transacted.

E. J. BRITT,
ATTOKNK Y - AT-I.- A W,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

tain brand of politician is relegat-
ed to oblivion.

It was the principal roads of
ize that scenes ot strile andone is worse.

exultation over the new candi-
date the convention adjourned
until 10 o'clock when
the nomination of Vice President
will be made.

bloodshed ever disturbed the calm
the South namely, the Southern serenity of that beautiful spot, in

close proximity to the church, the
cemetery, and a Masonic hall.

When You Select a Piano

Here we are always glad to have you
bring au expert player with you. Thtn I hear of no news since my

lieve that war will ever become,'
extinct through sheer deadliness;
but H. P. axim's invention will
at least increase the difficulty of
already formidable problems. If
some restraint isn't laid upon
the Maxim family, in fact, war
may get to be such a very serious
business that nations will think
twice before rushing into it.

All semblance of order had
been abandoned and the dele home-comin- g, ihe neighbors Office over Pope's Drug Store.the tone and volume ot our pianos aia

brought out in all their beauty. Then are generally well. I was inform

Railway, the Seaboard Air Line
and the Atlantic Coast Line that
set to work ;n a practical way
to encourage the growth of build-
ing associations in the South, that
helped develop the savings-ban- k

idea, that gave practical aid in
the construction of better homes
for workingmen, that led the
work of beautifying towns and

ed by Dr. A. B. Croom, as I camethe quality of our instruments is proven
better than any attempt at description
we might make.

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond's Colicthrough Maxton, of the recent

sudden death of Mrs. Wm. Beas- -
ey, near the Turn Out, which

Crops Good at Barker's Chil-

dren's Day and other Matter?.
Correspondence of The Robesonian.

Crops are good in this vicinity
now, considering the way they
were devoured by the insects in
the spring.

Messrs. Braxton Kinlaw and
Powers returned home Saturday
from Raleigh, where they had
been taking a business course.

Mr. Bunyan M'White made a
flying trip to Pages Mills, S. C,
Saturday.

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colje, gravel, pneumonia, stomach andOUT BELLAMY WAY. occurred on Wednesday last. She
lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.cities, that showed the way to eaves a husband and several

gates' arena was a maelstorm of
gesticulating men; the guidons of
the States were snatched up by
the Taft enthusiasts or borne
under by the storm of disorder.

The band was , inaudible a
mere whisper above the deafen-
ing volume of sound. Ten, fif-

teen, twenty minutes this uproar
continued. It was a repetition
of the scene of yesterday, when
the name of Roosevelt threw the
convention into a frenzy, repeat

DR. W. a EDMUND,small children, to whom herCrops Looking Fine Other Newsmunicipal advancement in sanita-
tion. These three great railroads, 3-- Lumberton, N. C.death is an irreparable loss.Items.

Crops are looking well in thein fact brought to the South new
energy, new vim, new wealth. Correspondence of The Roesonian.

Crops are looking fine and the Fork, and pea planting and "lay-ing-b- y"

season is on hand. Someine story ot theJNewbouth is recent showers have got a move
on the folks trying to keep down of the poor old tired horses look

as though they are ready to "lay
the story of the Southern rail-
roads. It was the railroads built
by Flagler and the late Mr. Plant
that made Florida a resort for

the long green.ed in intensity and almost in dur-
ation. But there is a limit to by too, and 1 know they will be

glad when resting time comes.Miss Alice Franklin, of Bladen--

boro, is the guest of Miss Lillianthe whole nation. Down South they were having

Rev. Stephen Eure filled his
regular appointment here Sun-

day.
Miss Effie M'White has return-

ed home from a few days' visit
to her sister, Mrs. Pink Smith.

Miss Netta Lewis, of Back
Swamp, has been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. A. J. Powers.

Lennon this week.

Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Lumberton, N. C.

A RcMaMe Baunik
Is one which outs the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Big-

- Dividends.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.

We require the same security of every one who bor-

rows from us.

Not a Dollar Lost by Bad Loans in our Existence of
Eleven Years.

DOLLAR BILLS BY WEIGHT. Mr. E. R. Pitman is on the heavy rains, but I found things
in North Carolina "dry" sure
enough. Our gardens especially

the physical resources of throat
and lung and at last the tired
voices died down to a hoarse
shout, and finally subsided.

The lull now gave the oppor-
tunity for the speech seconding
Taft's nomination by George H.
Knight, of California, his big,

sick list this week. Hope he will

3. NL LTLLY.TM. D. ;

Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Snrgcon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Calls answered Promptly day or night.
Home at residence of Prof. J. R. Poole

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

soon be well and out again. were needing moisture, but weIt Takes Twenty-Seve- n to Weigh
as Much as a $20 Gold Piece.

Kansas City Star.
had a nice shower yesterdayMiss Lizzie D. Melvin, of White
which has served to refreshOak, is visiting her brother, Mr,

J. D. Melvin, for a few days. things."Dollar bills are worth almost
As the 'Squire and I were comtheir weight in gold," a bank

Miss May Thomas, of Broad-
way, is the charming guest of
Misses Blennie and Emma Dell
Powers this week.

Mrs. J. W. Barker has been
on the sick list for several days.

We saw Misses Lilian and
Meares and Mary Nance, of ing home from Maxton on Satur

round face beaming forth on the
sympathetic multitude, and his
splendid baritone voice welling
forth like the tones of a great
church organ. California's trib-
ute to Taft was brief and fer

day we met Lawyer (and Editor)
Wiggins and wife, of Rowland,Lumberton, at Antioch Sunday.

Mr.Jas.C.Clewis,of Lumberton
was the guest of Mr. Dudley Pit

president said the other day to a
depositor.

"Yes, I suppose they come in
handy for change and are easy
to carry," the depositor replied
absently.

Glad to report that she is on the and subscribed for his breezy-paper-
,

The Sun; and now we haveroad to recovery. man Saturday and bunday and three county papers on our calenMr. and Mrs. J. W. M'White
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

vid. Now there was another lull
in the Taft movement, while the
remaining candidates were placed
in nomination.

attended the meeting of the W
were guests at Mr. and Mrs. O. W. here Saturday night

Come again, Mr.Clewis;we are al
"No, I was speaking literally,"

the bank president said. "We
got into an argument in the bank
here the other day as to how ways glad to have you with us.

Misses Allie and Mary Meares

dar. I saw Bro. Harker, of The
Chief, the same day, and was
glad to see him looking well.
Physicially he is "fat," and I
hope his pocket is in the same
condition. I have much sympa-
thy for our ceunty ediitors, who
work hard to give us good, read-
able papers and often fail to get

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

Pink Powers' Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Powers

visited at the home of Mr. Robt.
M'White Sunday.

Misses Pearl M'White and
Lolla Kinlaw were the guests of
Miss Lottie M'White Sunday.

Is it to Yoni Interest to Deal With Such a Bank?

Open an Account with us and be Convinced.

The Bank of Lumberton,
Lumberton, N. C.

of West Lumberton, visited at

FLOOD OF ELOQUENCE ENDS.

It was late in the afternoon be-

fore the convention, sweltering
with the intense heat and weary
after nearly seven hours continu-
ous session, reached the end of
the flood of eloquence, and the

the heme of their sister, Mrs. D.

much a dollar bill weighed. A
$20 gold piece weighs 540 grains.
We found that twenty-seve- n

crisp, new one dollar bills weigh
the same- - as a $20 gold piece.
We tested some bills that had

W. Meares, Saturday and bun
day.

Mr. Luther Register, who had DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
been visiting at the home of Mr.
D. B. McKee, left for his home

been in use and found that it
took but twenty-si-x Tof them to

Messrs. Robt. Pate, Reuben
M'White and Walter McNeill
were out on a "health" trip to
"Mineral Springs" Sunday after-
noon.

Miss Hattie Kinlaw and Mr.

decks were at last clear for the
culminating act the ballot. But
no; just as the last swell of ora-

tory, the seconding speech for
LaFollette had died away, like a
cyclone from a clear sky burst a

balance the gold piece. I sup Office at
OFFICERS!

A W McLEAN, President, R. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s

A R. WIIITK, Vice-Pre- C B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
THOS. J. MOORE, Ass't Cashier.

McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store.

the help and encouragement es-

sential to that end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins told us

the wedding bells were soon to
ring out in Rowland, and one of
our county commissioners has
wisely decided that "It is not
well for man to live alone. ' '

The 'Squire is right ailing these

pose that twenty-si-x used bills
gather an accumulation of dirt in
passing from hand to hand that
weighs about what one new bill
does."Your Money Grows !

Braxton Powers were out driv-

ing Sunday afternoon.
Miss Nancie Ward, who has

been sick in Thompson's Hospit-
al, is now improving.

Mr. Charlie Barker was a wel-
come guest at the home of Miss

LaFollette demonstration wnich
swept the convention from its
very bearings. It was the same
deafening wave of sound that
had greeted Roosevelt yesterday,

in Wilmington Tuesday.
We saw an automobile on our

streets Wednesday. It was be-

ing operated by L. T. Cotting-ha-

of Maxtcn.
Mr. H. G. Meares has tendered

his resignation as postmaster
here in favor of Mr. P. A. Todd.

Mr. Wishart Cottingham, of
Clio, S. C, was visiting relatives
in this community Sunday.

Bellamy, N. C, June 18, 1908.

days, but I hope will soon be
better.

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of th

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

tf

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKaTHAN BtU.DlNG.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

I have been fishing since 1

came home. Angus and I caught
seven yesterday, which gave us aEffie M'White Sundav afternoon.

and Taft a little while before, in-

tense and maddening and with
the vital ring of genuine enthu

If You Deposit it in our Savings Bank
We pay 4 Per Cent. Interest, Compounded every

Three Months, on any sum from 25 Cents Upward.
There will be Children's Day

The State Board of Elections
completed its canvass of the re-
turns of the State prohibition
election Wednesday and made
official certification to the Gov-
ernor as follows: For prohibi-
tion 113,612; against prohibition
69,416; majority for State prohi-
bition 44,196. Total vote

exercises at tms place tne nrst nice mess tor supper.
Nrs. Wm. Hamcr and Miss

Sadie Stuart have gone to Fay-
etteville today as delegates to
the Missionary Convention from
Smyrna church.

"Aunt Becky."

Sunday evening in July. Every-
body is invited to attend.

Will close with best wishes to
The Robesonian.

Barker's, N. C, June 16, 19081

siasm. The delegates sat cairn
and waiting, except the frantic
Wisconsins, but the convention
for the time being was in the
possession of the galleries.

Now a singular transformation
occurred gradually the whirl-
wind veered from LaFollette to

Now is the Time to begin to save, and opening an ac-

count with our Bank is the Best Way to begin the Sav-

ings Habit.
If you are our customer, we lend you money when you

need it. .
Your money when Deposited with us, is payable on De-

mand.
If you have no account with us, call or write us lor furth-

er particulars about our methods.

Fork, N. C, June 1G,

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN,

Lumberton, V. C,

County superintendents are ad-

vised by State Superintendent
Joyner to insist that the levies of
special local tax, both poll and
property, be made as usual this
year, regardless of the Supreme
Court's action in regard to the
maximum of $2 for poll tax. He
pledges to see that a test case is
made up for construction by the

Old
1903.

cast in election 183,028. Total
vote cast in election for Gov-ern- er

four years ago 208,266,
showing a falling off of 25,238 in
the total May 26th in the State
prohibition election as compared

Thinks II Saved His Lite.
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples,

Maine, says in a recent letter : "I
have used Dr. King's New Discov

How's This? Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 118.
6We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for anv case of Catarrh that cannot be with the vote for Governor.
ery many years, tor coughs and
colds, and I think it saved my life.
I have found it a reliable remedy
for throat and lung complaints,
and would no more be without a

cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-

iness transactions and financially able

A Grand Family Mcllclne.
''It ivib ine pleasure tustjeuk a

ool word f t Electric Hitters,''
vrilf8 Mr. Frank O'tT.Ian, of No.

4)!C, Houston hi , New York. ' It's
a grand family ipt.xiH'in j for dys-pep- s:a

and liver comnlicRtionn:
while for Iki:i h-.- k atri wei-.- kid-

neys it cannot rw too highly rec-
ommended " E j Sitters ieg- -

Supreme Court.

Uucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom M"ore, of Rural Route 1,

Cochran, Ga., wites: "I had a
bad so'e come on the instep of my

Robeson County Loan and Trust Company,

(Bank of Lumberton Building,)

LUMBERTON. N. C.

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DFA'TIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

fHEcef.vi r Rank of Lumberton.
Rooms No 7 and 8.

THE LUMBERTON PRESSING CLUB.

A Hospital for Your Clothing.
We Clean, Press and Repair.

Ladles' Fabrics a specialty.
11. T. MUSSELWH1TE, Mgr.

No Humbug.
No humbug claims have to le

made for Foley's Honey and Tar,
the wed known remedy for coughs,
colds and lung troubles. The fact
that more hottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar are used than any other
cough remedy is the best testimo-
nial of its great merit. Why then
risk taking sums unknown prepa-
ration when Foley ' Honey and
Tar costs you no more and is safe
and sure irold by all druggists, m

C. II. Morro
Cashier.Stephen Mclntyre,

t.

VV. McLean,
President.

to carry out any obligations made by
his firm

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is fa'cen internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

bottle than I Would be without
food." For nearly forty years New
Discovery has stood at the head of
throat and lung remedies. As a

preventive of pneumonia and heal-,e- r

of weak lungs it has no equal
Sold under guarantee at all drug
stores. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.

foot and could find nothing that
would heal it until I applied Buck-len'- s

Arnica Salve. Less than half
of a 25 cent box won the day for
me by affecting a perfect cure."
Sold under guarantee at all drug
stores

ulato the uigestive functions, puri-
fy the blood, and impart renewed
vigor and vitality to the weak and
debilitated of both t.exea. Sold iin
der guarantee at all drug etor :s- -

READ ROBESONIAN BUSINESS BUILDERS !u0 Cfcl:'.S.


